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Weekend Schedule as of 3.5.18 

Check out the tentative schedule below – please note dates/times are subject to change.  
Signature Reunions Weekend events are in ALL CAPS.  

Register for your Duke Reunion 
  

FRIDAY, APRIL 13  

9:00am – 11:00pm 
CHECK-IN AT REUNIONS HEADQUARTERS 
Bryan Center 

10:00am - 10:45am 
Duke Libraries Behind the Scenes: Exhibiting our Treasures 
Tour will meet in the Biddle Rare Book Room on the first floor of Rubenstein Library 
Join Meg Brown, the E. Rhodes and Leona B. Carpenter Foundation Exhibits Coordinator, on a tour of the Libraries’ 
main exhibition galleries.  You will learn about how our exhibits come together while viewing some of our rarest 
materials, including Virginia Woolf’s writing desk, a 1789 draft of the Bill of Rights printed in one of America’s first 
newspapers, a collection of photographs and documents from Governor Terry Sanford’s defining time as Duke’s sixth 
President, and materials documenting the work of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee during the Civil 
Rights Movement.  

10:00am - 10:45am 
Duke Libraries Behind the Scenes: Conserve, Protect, and Digitize 
Tour will meet in the Sperling Lobby on the first floor of Rubenstein Library 
Join Molly Bragg, Head of Digital Collections, and Beth Doyle, Leona B. Carpenter Senior Conservator and Head of 
Conservation Services, on a rare glimpse of the Digital Production Center and the Roberts Conservation Lab at Duke 
University Libraries.  You will learn how our expert staff restore and care for our numerous and varied materials, 
from the most delicate papyri to the latest hardback, and how these materials are digitized to ensure their 
preservation and accessibility for generations to come.  

10:00am - 5:00pm 
Nasher Museum Exhibitions on View 
The Nasher Museum of Art, 2001 Campus Drive 
Free Nasher admission for alumni with reunion pit-pass and children 17 and under. 
--Solidary and Solitary: The Pamela J. Joyner and Alfred J. Giuffrida Collection-  
A major nationwide touring exhibition that offers a new perspective on the critical contribution artists of African 
descent have made to the evolution of abstract art from 1940s to the present.  
--John Akomfrah: Precarity- 
A new multi-channel video installation by acclaimed British filmmaker John Akomfrah, 2017 winner of the UK's Artes 
Mundi Prize. This work is co-commissioned by the Nasher Museum and was featured at Prospect.4 New Orleans. 
--Courtside: Photographs by Bill Bamberger- 
Vibrant color photographs capture basketball hoops from around the world. Artist Bill Bamberger is a Durham 
resident and instructor at Duke's Center for Documentary Studies and UNC-Chapel Hill. Duke students curated the 
exhibition through a Curatorial Practicum class as part of the new Undergraduate Concentration in Museum Theory 
& Practice. Within The Collection Galleries. 

http://rsvp.duke.edu/d/6tq69n?RefID=Summary+Page
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10:00am - 11:30am 
Explore Duke Gardens Tour 
Tour will begin in front of the Doris Duke Center, 420 Anderson St. 
Explore Duke Gardens through a guided interactive walking tour! Engage your observational skills with activities that 
will introduce you to the plants and wildlife of spring, share Duke Gardens history, and awaken your senses. Your 
guide will walk the group to a variety of Gardens locations, please wear your walking shoes.  

10:30am - 11:45am 
Tour of the Duke Campus Farm - FULL 
Buses depart from the front of the chapel at 10:30am 
This family-friendly experience will include tours of the Duke Campus Farm’s sustainably-grown produce and 
beekeeping operations and a conversation about the farm's role in building food systems curriculum at Duke.  We'll 
have child-friendly activities and lawn games available. To learn more about the farm, visit farm.duke.edu or follow 
us on Facebook and Instagram.   

11:00am - 12:00pm 
Downtown Durham Tour 1 - FULL 
Buses depart from the front of the chapel at 11:00 a.m. 
Join this bus tour as guides narrate the changes to Downtown Durham over recent years, as well as share 
development plans for the years to come. Highlights include American Tobacco Campus, DPAC, Five Points, Main 
Street, the 21c Hotel, the Jack Tar Motel and Geer Street. See firsthand the vision for the Durham I.D., a life sciences 
innovation district backed by Duke, as well as the numerous restaurants, dessert shops and other small businesses 
that have also contributed to Durham's remarkable renaissance.  

11:00am - 12:00pm 
Duke Libraries: The Best Place on Earth 
Tour will meet in the Sperling Lobby on the first floor of Rubenstein Library 
Over the past decade, the Libraries have undergone a transformation that preserves the best of Duke tradition while 
introducing new spaces, services, and resources for our community.  This general tour will cover our most beloved 
spaces, including the Edge, the Link, our main exhibition areas, and the crowning jewel of Duke University Libraries, 
the Gothic Reading Room.  Sign up to see one of the most popular destinations on campus!  

11:00am - 12:00pm 
Rubenstein Arts Center Tour 1 - FULL 
Tours will meet in the lobby of the Rubenstein Arts Center 
Join a special Duke Reunions tour, led by Duke senior Alex Gonzalez, of the Rubenstein Arts Center, Duke's new hub 
for artistic production. Students, faculty, visiting artists, and other collaborators come together in flexible project 
studios to hone their skills and create new work. Public programs, including performances, film screenings and 
exhibitions, launch this work into the world. artscenter.duke.edu  

11:30am - 12:00pm 
Tour of the Brodhead Center 
Tour will meet in the Brodhead Center at the operations desk 
Take a quick tour and learn more  about one of the most beautiful spaces on campus, the newly renovated Brodhead 
Center (formerly West Union).   

12:00pm - 4:30pm 
Lemur Center Reunions Open House - FULL 
Buses depart from the front of the chapel every 15-20 minutes 
Nestled in the Duke Forest is the most internationally known research and conservation facility for lemurs, the Duke 
Lemur Center. Established in 1966, the DLC is home to the world’s largest and most diverse collection of lemurs 
outside of their native Madagascar. 
Because of gravel paths, walking shoes are necessary. Tour will involve time outdoors, so please dress appropriately. 

12:00pm - 5:00pm 
REUNIONS TAKEOVER AT DEVIL'S KRAFTHOUSE (formerly Hideaway) 
Ground floor of Brodhead Center (formerly West Union) 
Grab a drink and connect with your classmates or affinity groups at the Devil's Krafthouse, the new "Hide-away" on 
the ground floor of the Brodhead Center. Beer, non-alcoholic beverages and snacks are free with your PitPass!   
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12:15pm - 1:45pm 
Activism and Equity (sponsored by the Duke Vigil Commemoration Committee and Class of 1968) 
Page Auditorium 
Students and faculty who participated in the Vigil - or who watched from the sidelines - struggled with how to 
express their visions and their values, and those who came later lived with the Vigil’s legacy. Accomplished panelists 
will discuss how they see their responsibilities to enable a more equitable society today. 
 
Opening Remarks presented by David Henderson, A.B.’68 and Joyce Hobson Johnson, A.B.’68, both of whom are key 
members of the Ad-hoc “DukeVigil68” Organizing Committee. 
 
Moderator: William A. (Sandy) Darity, Samuel DuBois Cook Professor of Public Policy, African and African American 
Studies, and Economics and the director of the Samuel DuBois Cook Center on Social Equity at Duke University; 
author of numerous articles and co-author of Economics, Economists, and Expectations: Microfoundations to 
Macroapplication 
 
Margaret Small, A.B. ’68: Vigil Organizing Committee spokesperson, worked in Chicago Public Schools for 25 years. In 
an eight-year break from academics and education, she worked as a machinist. She was founding Director of the 
Young Women’s Leadership Charter School of Chicago (YWLCS), part of an effort to provide better education for 
disadvantaged young women on the South Side of the City. 
 
Randolph J. May, A.B.’68, J.D.’71, P’96, P’98: President of the Free State Foundation, which supports free market, 
limited government and rule of law principles at the federal level. Previously, he served as a Senior Fellow and 
Director of Communications Policy Studies at the Progress and Freedom Foundation as Assistant General Counsel 
and Associate General Counsel at the Federal Communication Commission. He has authored numerous books, 
articles and reports in the legal and public policy fields. 
 
Christian Dame, A.B.’68: Started Interim Executive Solutions; has served as CEO and board member of for-profits, 
and as volunteer, board member, and chair of several non-profits. He’s been the Interim Executive Director for many 
different kinds of organizations including a major homeless veteran’s shelter, Rhode Island’s largest Hispanic social 
service agency, a regional nonprofit housing development agency, a child care center, and a $30 million social service 
agency. He is a Vietnam War Veteran. 
 
Sabriyya Pate, ’19: A Duke student, who grew up in the DC area as a daughter of Nigerians (her father, a prominent 
physician, has strong ties to the Duke Global Health Institute). She interned at the Council on Foreign Relations and 
has been attorney general and a candidate for president of Duke Student Government, campaigning for better 
understanding and communication among diverse groups of students. 

1:00pm - 2:00pm 
Duke Student Wellness Center Tour 
Tour will begin at the building entrance on Union Drive  
You're invited to tour one of the newest buildings on campus, the Duke Student Wellness Center (opened January 
2017). Tom Szigethy, Associate Dean of Students and Director of DuWell, and Kevin Welch, Associate Director, 
Business & Finance, Dean of Students Office will host this tour, and will share more about this wonderful new facility 
and its impact on campus. 

1:25pm - 2:40pm 
The Economics of Blockchain Technologies 
Social Sciences 139 
Zach Abrams T’07 will be talking about the economic principles powering blockchains. He currently leads product for 
Coinbase, the world's leading platform for buying, selling, and storing digital assets. Zach graduated from Duke 
University with an economics major and history minor.  

https://www.belovedcommunitycenter.org/joyce-hobson-johnson/
https://sanford.duke.edu/people/faculty/darity-jr-william
https://socialequity.duke.edu/
https://www.crcpress.com/Economics-Economists-and-Expectations-From-Microfoundations-to-Macroapplications/Darity-Leeson-Young/p/book/9780415647328
https://www.crcpress.com/Economics-Economists-and-Expectations-From-Microfoundations-to-Macroapplications/Darity-Leeson-Young/p/book/9780415647328
https://www.crcpress.com/Economics-Economists-and-Expectations-From-Microfoundations-to-Macroapplications/Darity-Leeson-Young/p/book/9780415647328
http://www.freestatefoundation.org/images/Randolph_May_Default_Version.pdf
http://www.freestatefoundation.org/images/Randolph_May_Default_Version.pdf
http://www.freestatefoundation.org/images/Randolph_May_Default_Version.pdf
http://www.freestatefoundation.org/
http://www.interimexecutive.solutions/management-team/bio-chris-dame/
http://www.dukechronicle.com/staff/sabriyya-pate
https://www.cfr.org/blog/silicon-valley-silicon-allee-andsilicon-lagoon-0
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2:00pm - 3:30pm 
Explore Duke Gardens Tour 
Tour will begin in front of the Doris Duke Center, 420 Anderson St. 
Explore Duke Gardens through a guided interactive walking tour! Engage your observational skills with activities that 
will introduce you to the plants and wildlife of spring, share Duke Gardens history, and awaken your senses. Your 
guide will walk the group to a variety of Gardens locations, please wear your walking shoes.  

2:00pm – 3:30pm 
DiVE (Duke immersive Virtual Environment) Open House 
Room 1667A, FCIEMAS, West Campus 
Stop in and come explore this 10-foot cubic room with computer-generated displays on walls, ceiling and floor that 
create a three dimensional world. Stereo goggles and a special wand help immerse visitors in worlds that react to 
where they look, step and reach. This NSF-funded facility promotes novel research in human-computer interaction, 
neuroscience, scientific visualization, cognitive studies, and is heavily used in teaching science, engineering, 
humanities, and art. Projects include a virtual brain for teaching neuroanatomy, and recreations of historical places, 
such as Soloman’s Temple, the Crystal Palace, and the Roman Coliseum. The space can only accommodate five 
people every 15 minutes; available on a first-come, first-served basis. 

2:15 - 3:30 pm 
Race, Class and Gender 
Page Auditorium 
Issues of class and gender were closely related to the racial justice issues the Vigil championed. Activists and scholars 
who helped shape Duke’s understandings of those interrelationships will discuss their ongoing engagements. 
 
Moderator: Tami Hultman, A.B.’68, former Director of the Center for Africa and Media at Duke; CEO of the AllAfrica 
Foundation and co-founder Africa News Service and  AllAfrica Global Media. She has reported, Produced and edited 
for numerous media and is a member of the Council on Foreign Relations. 
 
Bertie Howard  A.B.’69, student leader; participant in Allen Building protests/occupations 67 & 69; a founder, with 
Howard Fuller and other activists of Malcolm X Liberation University, an experimental educational institution 
operating in Durham and Greensboro; executive director and co-founder of the Center for Africa and Media at Duke; 
former executive director of Africa News Service in Durham; now working for social services in Orangeburg, SC  
 
Sara Evans, A.B.’66, A.M.’68, Professor Emeritus in the history department at the University of Minnesota and a 
foremost women's studies scholar and prizewinning author of several influential books, including Personal Politics: 
The Roots of Women's Liberation in the Civil Rights Movement and the New Left. Her papers are housed in Duke’s 
David M. Rubenstein Rare Books and Manuscript Library. 
 
Peter Wood: former Rhodes Scholar; former Duke historian and director of the department’s graduate studies; a 
student of American Indian and African-American history in early America; prize-winning author of  field-changing 
books, including Black Majority, the story of how blacks became the preferred labor force of moneyed interests over 
native people and whites in colonial South Carolina. 
 
Bob Creamer A.B.’69, political consultant and strategist, and partner at Democracy Partners. He is a regular 
contributor to the Huffington Post and author of Listen to Your Mother: Stand Up Straight: How Progressives Can 
Win. 

2:30pm - 4:00pm 
Leadership Challenges in National Security: A Conversation with Andrew McCabe presented by American Grand 
Strategy - CANCELLED 

https://muckrack.com/tami-hultman
http://allafrica.com/
http://allafrica.com/
http://allafrica.com/
http://allafrica.com/
http://allafrica.com/
http://allafrica.com/
https://www.indyweek.com/indyweek/in-to-africa/Content?oid=1182611
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Malcolm_X_Liberation_University
http://uawards.umn.edu/regents-professors-emeriti-emeritus/sara-m-evans
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/personal-politics-sara-evans/1111242000
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/personal-politics-sara-evans/1111242000
http://www.historiansagainstslavery.org/main/2016/09/black-freedom-fighters-wood/
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/193653/black-majority-by-peter-wood/9780307817105/
https://www.democracypartners.com/?q=partners/robert-creamer
https://www.democracypartners.com/
https://www.democracypartners.com/
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/author/robert-creamer
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/author/robert-creamer
https://www.amazon.com/Listen-Your-Mother-Straight-Progressives/dp/0979585295
https://www.amazon.com/Listen-Your-Mother-Straight-Progressives/dp/0979585295
https://www.amazon.com/Listen-Your-Mother-Straight-Progressives/dp/0979585295
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3:00pm – 3:30pm 
Innovation Studio Tour 1 
Room 120, 2 Telecom Drive, West Campus 
So you have an idea? How will you make it? The way in which physical products are developed and manufactured is 
changing at an exponential rate. Digital manufacturing and new technologies like 3D printing are no longer the tools 
of deep-pocketed industrialists. These methodologies are quickly replacing massive machines while at the same time 
enabling concepts like ultra-rapid prototyping, distributed manufacturing, slim production and personalized, custom 
products. The systems are at a point where they are economically available to nearly everyone. The Innovation 
Studio was created to address this emerging industry.  The lab features fourteen 3D printers using two technologies, 
a CNC router and a laser cutter as well as numerous small IoT systems.  In this tour you’ll learn about how these 
products are being used at Duke and in industry.  

3:00pm – 5:00pm 
Computer Science Alumni Reception 
Levine Science Research Center, Hall of Science 
Connect and celebrate with your classmates at this casual, fun reunion reception as our guests. There will be a 
variety of food served, and an open wine and beer bar, as well as an ice cream bar for the kids available for this 
informal reception honoring our returning alumni. We will be presenting talks by our distinguished alumni and an 
update on our D-Tech Women in Computer Science program. The reception provides an excellent opportunity to 
chat with faculty and students engaged in Computer Science education and research at Duke.  For additional 
information, contact Richard Lucic, lucic@cs.duke.edu 

3:00pm – 4:30pm 
Soccer Clinic for Alumni Kids 
Soccer practice field on Cameron Blvd/NC 751, right next to Duke golf course; shuttle vans will depart at 3:00pm  
Children of alumni (and any interested, energetic parents!) are invited to participate in a soccer clinic coached by 
members of the stellar Duke men’s and women’s soccer teams. It is recommended that participants be at least 5 
years of age, and wear soccer shoes or tennis shoes (no need to bring shin guards unless you really want to). Duke 
Athletics will supply the soccer balls. Space is limited. 

3:00pm - 5:00pm 
Duke Economics Alumni Social 
Picnic Tables, Social Sciences Building, West Campus 
Network and mingle with Department of Economics alumni, students, and faculty.  

3:00pm - 4:30pm 
Duke University Libraries Donor Reception 
The Edge Lounge and Workshop Room, first floor of Bostock Library 
A special reception for donors to the Duke University Libraries.  By invitation only.  

3:00pm - 5:00pm 
Iron Dukes Varsity Club Reunion Reception 
3rd Floor, Yoh Football Center 
Former Duke varsity student-athletes in town for their reunion weekend are encouraged to attend this event. Please 
RSVP to irondukes.duke.edu or call 919-613-7557  

3:00pm - 3:30pm 
Service of Thanksgiving and Remembrance honoring deceased alumni 
Duke Chapel 

mailto:lucic@cs.duke.edu
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3:30pm – 4:00pm 
Innovation Studio Tour 2 
Room 120, 2 Telecom Drive, West Campus 
So you have an idea? How will you make it? The way in which physical products are developed and manufactured is 
changing at an exponential rate. Digital manufacturing and new technologies like 3D printing are no longer the tools 
of deep-pocketed industrialists. These methodologies are quickly replacing massive machines while at the same time 
enabling concepts like ultra-rapid prototyping, distributed manufacturing, slim production and personalized, custom 
products. The systems are at a point where they are economically available to nearly everyone. The Innovation 
Studio was created to address this emerging industry.  The lab features fourteen 3D printers using two technologies, 
a CNC router and a laser cutter as well as numerous small IoT systems.  In this tour you’ll learn about how these 
products are being used at Duke and in industry.  

3:30 – 5:00 pm 
Spotlight Speakers: Healthcare Innovations – Extraordinary Solutions to Medical Quandaries 
Room 0016, Westbrook Building 
From printing a 3-D replica of a human heart to providing access to superior healthcare from your cell phone, 
technology is changing the way we address patient needs around the world. Hear experts from across Duke’s 
community share their solutions to heath concerns for individuals and entire countries by changing the healthcare of 
tomorrow. 
 
Joshua Broder T’94, MD 
Director, Emergency Medicine Residency Program 
Vice-Chief for Education, Division of Emergency Medicine 
Associate Professor of Surgery 
 
Nimmi Ramanujam, PhD 
Robert W. Carr, Jr., Professor of Biomedical Engineering 
Professor of Biomedical Engineering 
Professor of Pharmacology and Cancer Biology 
Director, Global Women’s Health Technologies Center 
 
Piers Barker, MD 
Professor of Pediatrics 
Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
 
Susan Churchill, BSRT (R)(N)(CT) 
3D Technologists, Supervisor, Multi-D Lab, Duke Radiology 
 
Chip Bobbert II 
Senior Analyst, Software Acquisition and Eprint Services 
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4:00 - 5:15 pm 
Paying it Forward 
Page Auditorium 
This dynamic conversation focuses on how what we learned at Duke led us to the work we do, and how we’ve 
applied those lessons to engagement with high-profile officials. Don’t miss this opportunity to learn more about Vigil 
participants and their work with national leaders who are shaping policies. 
 
Moderator: Judy Woodruff A.B.’68, Anchor and Managing Editor of the PBS NewsHour. Before PBS, she worked at 
CNN (anchor and senior correspondent) and NBC (White House Today Show Chief Washington Correspondent). She 
is a founding co-chair of the International Women's Media Foundation and a trustee of the Freedom Forum, the 
Newseum, the Duke Endowment and the Urban Institute and a member of the Council on Foreign Relations. 
 
Joyce Hobson Johnson A.B.’68, former university professor and research director, who currently co-directs the 
Beloved Community Center in Greensboro and works closely with the Rev. William Barber in Repairers of the Breach 
and the Poor People’s Campaign.  Her husband, the Rev. Nelson Johnson, was injured in the Greensboro Klan 
murders that killed classmate Dr. Michael Nathan ’68 and wounded Dr. Paul Bermanzohn. 
 
The Rev Dr. William (Bill) Turner B.S.E. ’70, M. Div.’74, Ph.D. ’84, first black Duke football player; protested football 
dinners at all-white Hope Valley Country Club to protest 'white' football dinner; Duke Divinity professor (retiring this 
year); mentor to the Rev. Dr. William Barber and pastor of Mt. Level Baptist Church in Durham. His ongoing work 
focuses on pneumatology and the tradition of spirituality and preaching within the black church. 
 
Louise Dunlap A.B.'68, P'83, GP'18, partner, Dunlap and Browder and the first woman to become chief executive of a 
major U.S. environmental organization - the Environmental Policy Institute and Environmental Policy Center, which 
grew into the largest public-interest environmental lobbying organization in Washington. She works on policies and 
strategies to protect the earth’s future. 
 
Huck Gutman A.M.'68, Ph.D.'71, P'96; Professor of English at the University of Vermont; Chief of Staff to Senator 
Bernie Sanders, leaving in 2012. He is the co-editor of a book about Michel Foucault and of essays, as well a co-
author of  Sanders's political memoir, Outsider in the White House. 
                                                               
Mark Gitenstein A.B.’68, former U.S. ambassador to Romania; former senior aide and advisor to Sen. Joe Biden and 
President of the Biden Foundation. 

4:00pm - 6:00pm 
Open House at the Freeman Center for Jewish Life/Rubenstein-Silvers Hillel 
1415 Faber Street (located at the corner of Campus Drive and Swift Ave) 
See how far we've come! Then join our Shabbat Song Session with Rabbi Elena Friedman from 5:45 - 6:00 p.m.  

4:30pm - 5:30pm 
Pratt School of Engineering Alumni Social 
Pratt Quad 
Come join students, alumni and faculty for the E-Social on the Engineering Quad for music, games, snacks and 
prizes!  Mix, mingle and win some exclusive Pratt School of Engineering swag. Please contact Pamela Hanson 
(phanson@duke.edu) with any questions.  

5:00pm - 6:30pm  
DEMAN Happy Hour 
Devil's Krafthouse, ground floor of Brodhead Center (formerly West Union) 
Are you working in and/or interested in arts, media and creative industries? You're invited to stop by this student 
and alumni hosted happy hour at Duke's new campus restaurant & bar. Appetizers served. Drink specials. Hosted by 
alumni and creative student groups including Duke Arts, duARTS, DUU VisArts, DefMo, Hoof & Horn, The Chronicle, 
Freewater Productions, Arts Annex, FORM, The Standard, Duke Student Broadcasting, Small Town Records, DiDA and 
more! DukeDEMAN.com 

https://www.pbs.org/newshour/author/judy-woodruff
https://www.belovedcommunitycenter.org/joyce-hobson-johnson/
https://www.belovedcommunitycenter.org/
https://divinity.duke.edu/faculty/william-turner-jr
https://divinity.duke.edu/faculty/william-turner-jr
https://www.environmentalintegrity.org/who-we-are/our-board/
http://www.uvm.edu/~sgutman/huckspage.htm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Michel_Foucault
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Outsider_in_the_White_House
https://www.mayerbrown.com/people/mark-gitenstein/
https://www.mayerbrown.com/people/mark-gitenstein/
https://bidenfoundation.org/about/
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5:00pm - 8:00pm 
Men's tennis vs. Clemson 
Ambler Tennis Stadium, West Campus 
Tickets can be purchased day-of next to the stadium seat entrance. For more information, check www.goduke.com  

5:00pm - 7:00pm 
Nicholas School of the Environment: Dean's Welcome Reception and Faculty Presentation 
Duke Environment Hall, 5th Floor Board Room, 9 Circuit Drive 
Join Dean Jeff Vincent and Doug Nowacek as he gives a presentation on Antarctic Research at Duke: Using 
technology and long term data to study ecology and climate change. Light refreshments and tours of Environment 
Hall, led by current students to follow. Registration for the event is required. For more 
information, please contact the Office of Development and Alumni Relations at 919-613-8003 or visit 
https://nicholas.duke.edu/about/events/reunion. 

5:30pm - 10:00pm 
HALF CENTURY CLUB REUNION CELEBRATION 
Millennium Hotel 
This special evening for one of Duke’s most revered groups—the Half Century Club--kicks off with a reception 
sponsored by the Heritage Society and Office of Gift Planning from 5:30 – 6:30 p.m, featuring a full open bar and light 
hors d’oeuvres. After catching up with friends over cocktails, adjourn to the Ballroom at 6:30 p.m. for a delicious 
served dinner, followed by more revelry while a DJ plays music from your Duke days! Attire: wear whatever makes 
you feel festive.  

6:00pm - 8:00pm 
Queer People of Color Alumni and Student Mixer 
Center for Sexual and Gender Diversity, Upper Level of the Bryan Center 
The Center for Sexual and Gender Diversity is proud to host its fourth annual alumni and student mixer for queer 
people of color and allied alumni of color. This reception is held in conjunction with reunions weekend. All LGBTQIA+ 
alumni of color attending reunions weekend, as well as area alumni, and students of color are welcome. 

6:00pm - 7:00pm 
Shabbat Services at the Freeman Center for Jewish Life/Rubenstien-Silvers Hillel 
1415 Faber Street (located at the corner of Campus Drive and Swift Ave) 
Join Duke's Jewish community for Shabbat services.  

6:30pm - 11:00 pm 
CLASS OF 1968 50TH REUNION CELEBRATION 
Washington Duke Inn 
This special evening kicks off with a reception sponsored by the Heritage Society and Office of Gift Planning from 
6:30 – 7:30 p.m. After catching up with friends over cocktails and light hors d’oeuvres, adjourn to the President’s 
Ballroom at 7:30 p.m. for a delicious served dinner. The evening continues with a dessert buffet, giving classmates 
additional opportunity to mix, mingle, and dance the night away while a DJ provides music from your Duke days. 
Send your song requests to Flip Froelich to ensure that your favorite tunes are played! 
Wine will be served with dinner, and a cash full bar will open after entrees are cleared and the dessert buffet opens. 
Attire: wear whatever makes you feel festive 

7:00pm - 8:00pm 
Shabbat Dinner at the Freeman Center for Jewish Life/Rubenstein-Silvers Hillel 
1415 Faber Street (located at the corner of Campus Drive and Swift Ave) 
Share a delicious, family-style kosher Shabbat dinner with Duke's Jewish community. Please RSVP for dinner 
($18/person) at jewishlife@duke.edu or call 919-684-6422.  

mailto:mailtofroelich@magnet.fsu.edu
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7:00pm - 12:00am 
5TH REUNION KICK-OFF 
Tent on Sanford Quad 
--7:00 – 9:00 p.m. 
Start the night by joining your classmates at your Class Gathering Zone in the tent on Sanford Quad for a casual, 
buffet-style dinner, featuring delectable local fare as well as plenty of beer, wine, and non-alcoholic beverages. 
--9:00 p.m. - midnight  
Time to turn up the volume! Enjoy drinks and desserts with your classmates for an unforgettable first night of your 
Reunion.   

7:00pm - 12:00am 
10TH REUNION KICK-OFF 
Cameron Indoor Stadium 
--7:00 – 9:00 p.m. 
Start the night by joining your classmates at your Class Gathering Zone in Cameron for a casual, buffet-style dinner, 
featuring delectable local fare as well as plenty of beer, wine, and non-alcoholic beverages. 
--9:00 p.m. - midnight  
Time to turn up the volume in Cameron! Dance the night away and enjoy drinks and desserts with your classmates 
for an unforgettable first night of your Reunion.  

7:00pm - 12:00am 
15TH REUNION KICK-OFF 
Cameron Indoor Stadium 
--7:00 – 9:00 p.m. 
Start the night by joining your classmates at your Class Gathering Zone in Cameron for a casual, buffet-style dinner, 
featuring delectable local fare as well as plenty of beer, wine, and non-alcoholic beverages. 
--9:00 p.m. - midnight  
Time to turn up the volume in Cameron! Dance the night away and enjoy drinks and desserts with your classmates 
for an unforgettable first night of your Reunion.  

7:00pm - 12:00am 
20TH REUNION KICK-OFF 
Cameron Indoor Stadium 
--7:00 – 9:00 p.m. 
Start the night by joining your classmates at your Class Gathering Zone in Cameron for a casual, buffet-style dinner, 
featuring delectable local fare as well as plenty of beer, wine, and non-alcoholic beverages. 
--9:00 p.m. - midnight  
Time to turn up the volume in Cameron! Dance the night away and enjoy drinks and desserts with your classmates 
for an unforgettable first night of your Reunion.  

7:00pm - 12:00am 
25TH REUNION KICK-OFF 
Scharf Hall, Krzyzewski Center for Academic and Athletic Excellence  
--7:00 – 9:00 p.m. 
Start the night by joining your classmates at your Class Gathering Zone in Scharf Hall for a casual, buffet-style dinner, 
featuring delectable local fare as well as plenty of beer, wine, and non-alcoholic beverages. 
--9:00 p.m. - midnight  
Time to turn up the volume! Enjoy drinks and desserts with your classmates for an unforgettable first night of your 
Reunion.   
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7:00pm - 12:00am 
30TH REUNION KICK-OFF 
Wilson Gym 
--7:00 – 9:00 p.m. 
Start the night by joining your classmates at your Class Gathering Zone in Wilson Gym for a casual, buffet-style 
dinner, featuring delectable local fare as well as plenty of beer, wine, and non-alcoholic beverages. 
--9:00 p.m. - midnight  
Time to turn up the volume! Dance the night away and enjoy drinks and desserts with your classmates for an 
unforgettable first night of your Reunion.   

7:00pm - 12:00am 
35TH REUNION KICK-OFF 
Champion's Club, Cameron Indoor Stadium 
--7:00 – 9:00 p.m. 
Start the night by joining your classmates at your Class Gathering Zone in the Champion's Club for a casual, buffet-
style dinner, featuring delectable local fare as well as plenty of beer, wine, and non-alcoholic beverages. 
--9:00 p.m. - midnight  
Time to turn up the volume! Enjoy drinks and desserts with your classmates for an unforgettable first night of your 
Reunion.   

7:00pm - 12:00am 
40TH REUNION KICK-OFF 
Wilson Gym 
--7:00 – 9:00 p.m. 
Start the night by joining your classmates at your Class Gathering Zone in Wilson Gym for a casual, buffet-style 
dinner, featuring delectable local fare as well as plenty of beer, wine, and non-alcoholic beverages. 
--9:00 p.m. - midnight  
Time to turn up the volume! Dance the night away and enjoy drinks and desserts with your classmates for an 
unforgettable first night of your Reunion.   

7:00pm - 12:00am 
45TH REUNION KICK-OFF 
Wilson Gym 
--7:00 – 9:00 p.m. 
Start the night by joining your classmates at your Class Gathering Zone in Wilson Gym for a casual, buffet-style 
dinner, featuring delectable local fare as well as plenty of beer, wine, and non-alcoholic beverages. 
--9:00 p.m. - midnight  
Time to turn up the volume! Dance the night away and enjoy drinks and desserts with your classmates for an 
unforgettable first night of your Reunion.  

SATURDAY, APRIL 14  

7:15am - 10:00am 
9th Annual Pine Cone Pacer 5K Run/Walk 
Gate 12 in the Durham Division, located just off of NC-751 
Race starts at 8:00am. Enjoy the 9th annual Pine Cone Pacer 5K Run/Walk along the scenic trails of the Duke Forest. 
For more information and to register visit http://dukeforest.duke.edu/pcp/  

7:30am – 9:00am 
Cycle for Survival Memorial Spin Class 
Wilson Recreation Center – Spin Room 
Duke invites all alumni and friends to participate in an uplifting and inspiring cycling "dance party" to raise awareness 
and critical support for pioneering rare cancer research in memory of Jennifer Goodman Linn '93, founder of Cycle 
for Survival, and others we have lost too soon.  Space is limited so register soon! To sign up or donate, go 
to http://mskcc.convio.net/goto/Duke_25  (password: bluedevils) or contact leemurnick@alumni.duke.edu. Sign up 
is required. 

http://dukeforest.duke.edu/pcp/
http://mskcc.convio.net/goto/Duke_25
mailto:leemurnick@alumni.duke.edu
mailto:leemurnick@alumni.duke.edu
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8:00am – 5:00pm 
CHECK-IN AT REUNIONS HEADQUARTERS 
Bryan Center 

8:30am - 10:30am 
Catholic Alumni Breakfast with Dr. Kevin White, Vice President and Director of Athletics 
Residence of Kevin and Jane White 
Invitation only. The Duke Catholic Center invites all Catholic interested alumni to an intimate breakfast with Vice 
President and Director of Athletics Kevin White. For more information, please visit 
www.catholic.duke.edu/calendar/alumniweekend or contact michelle.sutton@duke.edu. RSVP is required. Space is 
limited.  

8:30am – 10:30am 
Duke Canine Cognition Center and Puppy Kindergarten - FULL 
Canine Cognition Center, back of Biological Sciences Building 
Puppies at Reunions! Visit the Duke Canine Cognition Center open house to learn more about how Duke is doing 
cutting edge dog psychology research. Then, check out Duke Puppy Kindergarten, which has just launched its pilot 
phase. Come and meet puppy "enrollees," Ernie and Kyler, and hear about how they will be helping service dogs, 
people with disabilities, and the Duke community. *Please note Puppy Kindergarten can accommodate five guests at 
a time and is first-come, first-served.* 

8:30am - 10:30am 
Lemur Center Reunions Open House - FULL 
Buses depart from the front of the chapel every 15-20 minutes. Please note tours at this time will be limited as 
nocturnal habitat lights are not turned on until 10am. 
Nestled in the Duke Forest is the most internationally known research and conservation facility for lemurs, the Duke 
Lemur Center. Established in 1966, the DLC is home to the world’s largest and most diverse collection of lemurs 
outside of their native Madagascar. 
Because of gravel paths, walking shoes are necessary. Tour will involve time outdoors, so please dress appropriately.  

9:00am - 10:00am 
Downtown Durham Tour 2 - FULL 
Buses depart from the front of the chapel at 9:00 a.m. 
Join this bus tour as guides narrate the changes to Downtown Durham over recent years, as well as share 
development plans for the years to come. Highlights include American Tobacco Campus, DPAC, Five Points, Main 
Street, the 21c Hotel, the Jack Tar Motel and Geer Street. See firsthand the vision for the Durham I.D., a life sciences 
innovation district backed by Duke, as well as the numerous restaurants, dessert shops and other small businesses 
that have also contributed to Durham's remarkable renaissance.  

The Future of News 
Goodson Chapel, Westbrook Building 
Don’t miss this round-table conversation with media professionals working in a variety of news organizations 
discussing the challenges media face, the implications for society, and ways forward: 
 
Judy Woodruff A.B.’68, PBS NewsHour [broadcast/national]  
Tami Hultman, A.B.’68, AllAfrica [digital/international] 
Bob Ashley A.B.’70, recently retired editor Durham Herald-Sun [print/local] 

9:15am – 10:30am 
Explore Duke Gardens Tour 
Tour will begin in front of the Doris Duke Center, 420 Anderson St. 
Explore Duke Gardens through a guided interactive walking tour! Engage your observational skills with activities that 
will introduce you to the plants and wildlife of spring, share Duke Gardens history, and awaken your senses. Your 
guide will walk the group to a variety of Gardens locations, please wear your walking shoes. 

https://www.pbs.org/newshour/author/judy-woodruff
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/
https://muckrack.com/tami-hultman
http://allafrica.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bob-ashley-6bb0142b/
http://www.heraldsun.com/news/business/article152185192.html
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9:30am – 10:30am 
Alumni Admissions Information Session 
Room 0016, Westbrook Building 
Kathy Phillips, Associate Dean of Undergraduate Admissions, will explain the process and challenges of selecting the 
entering class of undergraduates each year. The admissions process for children and grandchildren of alumni will also 
be discussed, and there will be plenty of time for questions and answers. 

9:30am - 10:30am 
Duke Student Wellness Center Tour 
Tour will begin at the building entrance on Union Drive  
You're invited to tour one of the newest buildings on campus, the Duke Student Wellness Center  (opened January 
2017). Amy Powell, Assoicate Dean of Students and Director of DukeReach will host this tour, and will share more 
about this wonderful new facility and its impact on campus.  

9:30am – 10:30am 
Mindfulness in Life and Work - FULL 
Holsti-Anderson Room, Rubenstein Library 
Mindfulness has proven to be effective in pain management, stress reduction (e.g., Duke Integrative Medicine) and a 
number of psychological disorders.  It is now becoming more mainstream in professional and organizational 
development programs in business (e.g., Google, Target, General Mills, etc.).  This discussion will draw upon research 
and personal experience to provide some insight into what the Mindfulness practice is and how it may potentially 
impact physical, emotional, cognitive and spiritual levels of our lives and work. 
 
Roy Maurer has a 30+ year career as a corporate executive and management consultant. He is a partner with The 
Clarion Group advising senior executives on strategy and leadership development.  In between his M. Div. and MBA, 
Roy spent several years living in Zen Buddhist and Christian monastic settings and pursuing long, intensive retreats in 
Mindfulness meditation, as well as teaching religion, ethics and psychology.  

10:00am - 11:00am 
Annual Carrie Shoemaker '00 Memorial 5K 
East Campus Gazebo 
Duke NROTC invites alumni to participate in a 5K to benefit MADD in memory of Carrie Shoemaker, Duke NROTC ‘00. 
For more information, go to https://nrotc.duke.edu/carrie-shoemaker-5k or contact Anthony.Schneider@duke.edu  

10:00am - 5:00pm 
Nasher Museum Exhibitions on View 
The Nasher Museum of Art, 2001 Campus Drive 
Free Nasher admission for alumni with reunion pit-pass and children 17 and under. 
--Solidary and Solitary: The Pamela J. Joyner and Alfred J. Giuffrida Collection-  
A major nationwide touring exhibition that offers a new perspective on the critical contribution artists of African 
descent have made to the evolution of abstract art from 1940s to the present.  
--John Akomfrah: Precarity- 
A new multi-channel video installation by acclaimed British filmmaker John Akomfrah, 2017 winner of the UK's Artes 
Mundi Prize. This work is co-commissioned by the Nasher Museum and was featured at Prospect.4 New Orleans. 
--Courtside: Photographs by Bill Bamberger- 
Vibrant color photographs capture basketball hoops from around the world. Artist Bill Bamberger is a Durham 
resident and instructor at Duke's Center for Documentary Studies and UNC-Chapel Hill. Duke students curated the 
exhibition through a Curatorial Practicum class as part of the new Undergraduate Concentration in Museum Theory 
& Practice. Within The Collection Galleries.  

10:00am - 10:30am 
Three Ways to Make the Most of Your Finances Through Philanthropy in 2018 and Beyond 
Multi-Purpose Room 067, Brodhead Center  
The charitable planning experts at Duke will share three ways to fulfill personal goals, such as providing for yourself 
and your loved ones or planning for retirement, while making a positive impact at a charity (like Duke!). Please join 
us prior to Dr. Price’s state of the university address for a light breakfast and informal discussion.  

mailto:Anthony.Schneider@duke.edu
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11:00am - 12:00pm 
PRESIDENT VINCENT E. PRICE'S STATE OF THE UNIVERSITY ADDRESS 
Page Auditorium 
Hear Duke's 10th president Vincent E. Price share the opportunities and challenges facing the university at his first 
State of the University address. Don’t miss this chance to join your classmates and cheer them on as the Annual Fund 
class gifts are presented.  

12:00pm - 5:00pm 
BLUE DEVIL DOWNLOAD ON THE PLAZA 
Bryan Center Plaza 
Join your classmates on the plaza to connect with Duke organizations and get the "download" on student life and 
Duke programs. Learn what it's like to be a student at Duke by connecting with student leaders of various 
organizations, reminisce about your time at Duke, and learn more about ways to stay involved. Represented groups 
include: The Chanticleer, The Chronicle, Duke Alumni Association, Duke Annual Fund, Duke Farms, Duke Recreation, 
Duke Summer Programs, Sigma Alpha Epsilon 

12:00pm - 5:00pm 
REUNIONS TAKEOVER AT DEVIL'S KRAFTHOUSE (formerly Hideaway) 
Brodhead Center (formerly West Union) 
Grab a drink and connect with your classmates or affinity groups at the Devil's Krafthouse, the new "Hide-away" on 
the ground floor of the Brodhead Center. Beer, non-alcoholic beverages and snacks are free with your PitPass!   

12:00pm - 2:00pm 
Sanford Community Picnic for Alumni & Friends 
Tent outside of Sanford and Rubenstein Building, Sanford Quad 
Come connect and engage with your favorite Sanford faculty and staff members while also having a chance to meet 
our incoming Dean of the Sanford School of Public Policy Judith Kelley. While enjoying lunch, we will share a brief 
update on all the great programs and activities at Sanford and also showcase some of our talented Sanford students.   

12:30pm – 1:00pm 
Tour of the Brodhead Center 
Tour will meet in the Brodhead Center at the operations desk 
Take a quick tour and learn more about one of the most beautiful spaces on campus, the newly renovated Brodhead 
Center (formerly West Union).   

12:30pm – 2:30pm 
Chi Psi Fraternity Founders’ Day Lunch 
Parizade, 2200 W Main St 
Chi Psi alumni, guests, and undergraduate brothers are invited to enjoy a lunch celebrating the founding of Chi Psi 
and catching up with friends old and new. To learn more about this event (including how to register), contact Bryan 
Fleming (bryan.e.fleming@gmail.com). 

12:30pm – 2:30pm 
Duke Canine Cognition Center and Puppy Kindergarten - FULL 
Canine Cognition Center, back of Biological Sciences Building 
Puppies at Reunions! Visit the Duke Canine Cognition Center open house to learn more about how Duke is doing 
cutting edge dog psychology research. Then, check out Duke Puppy Kindergarten, which has just launched its pilot 
phase. Come and meet puppy "enrollees," Ernie and Kyler, and hear about how they will be helping service dogs, 
people with disabilities, and the Duke community. *Please note Puppy Kindergarten can accommodate five guests at 
a time and is first-come, first-served.* 

mailto:bryan.e.fleming@gmail.com
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12:30pm - 3:00pm 
Nicholas School 4th Annual Reunion Picnic 
LSRC Courtyard (West Campus), 308 Research Drive 
Join the Nicholas School of the Environment for its fourth annual Reunion Weekend. Don’t miss out on this great 
opportunity to connect with fellow friends and classmates as well as Nicholas School Faculty and Staff. We invite you 
to join us for a special thank you and retirement send-off to Karen Kirchof, former Assistant Dean of the Nicholas 
School’s Career & Professional Development Office. All Duke Alumni and their families are welcome and encouraged 
to attend. Registration for the event is required. For more info, please contact the Office of Development and Alumni 
Relations at 919-613-8003 or visit https://nicholas.duke.edu/about/events/reunion.  

1:00pm – 2:30pm  
Duke Football Spring Showcase 
Wallace Wade Stadium 
Take a look at the Duke Football team during this year’s Spring Showcase! Free admission for the public. 
 

1:00 - 3:00  *SIX* Interactive Sessions  
How, When & Why Racial Identity Evolved and Became Entrenched 
Room 0013, Westbrook Building, Duke Divinity School 
Facilitated by Tami Hultman, A.B.’68 
 
International Issues, Immigration and How We Live Now 
Room 0015, Westbrook Building, Duke Divinity School 
Facilitated by David Henderson, A.B.’68  and Maryellen Fullerton A.B.’68  

 

Duke and Durham Politics 
Room 030, Westbrook Building, Duke Divinity School 
Facilitated by Wib Gulley A.B.’70 and Julia Borbely-Brown A.B.’70  
 
Life Journeys Since the Vigil 
Room 031, Westbrook Building, Duke Divinity School 
Facilitated by David Roberts A.B.'68, P'17 
 
Labor Organizing at Duke - Then & Now 
Room 050, Langford Building, Duke Divinity School 
Facilitated by Dub Gulley A.B.’70 and Bob Ashley A.B.’70 

 

Student Activism Today 
Room 042, Langford Building, Duke Divinity School 
Facilitated by Anne Newman A.B.’76, P’15 and Zoe Willingham A.B.’17 

1:00pm - 3:00pm 
Hoof 'n'Horn Presents: Chicago 
Von der Heyden Studio Theater, Rubenstein Arts Center  
Record-breaking smash hit Chicago is coming to the von der Heyden Studio Theater! Come enjoy a night of fame and 
criminality as Hoof ‘n’ Horn razzle dazzles you with all that jazz. Tickets are $15 and can be purchased at the box 
office or at the door. 

1:00pm - 3:00pm 
Kids' Science Extravaganza  
Main atrium of the French Family Science Building and outdoors, 124 Science Dr 
13th Annual Kids' Science Extravaganza  
A series of hands-on interactive stations provided by a variety of science departments, groups, and outreach 
programs. Kids and parents will have to opportunity to do science and interact with Duke undergraduate and 
graduate students helping them understand the underlying concepts.  

https://nicholas.duke.edu/about/events/reunion
https://muckrack.com/tami-hultman
https://www.brooklaw.edu/faculty/directory/facultymember/biography?id=maryellen.fullerton
https://sanford.duke.edu/people/faculty/gulley-wilbur-paul
https://focusbankers.com/teammember/david-roberts/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dub-gulley-4974a67/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bob-ashley-6bb0142b/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/newmananne/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/zoe-willingham-691b80b0/
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1:00pm – 4:00pm 
Mural Durham: Satellite Park 
Duke Arts Annex, 404 Gattis Street (Take bus on campus drive near East Campus) 
Duke Alumni, Come see giant satellite dishes painted LIVE! 
Stop by anytime to see artists in action for an awesome afternoon of local food, music and live mural painting at 
Duke Arts Annex, a hidden gem maker space in Durham's Burch Ave. neighborhood! We are painting REAL satellite 
dishes and turning the area into a PARK! Dishes = Canvases. Check out free DukeCreate Workshops taught by 
Durham artists including screen printing, plus hands-on painting, crafts and dance performances. All are welcome - 
bring the fam! 
Mural Durham connects Durham through creativity, one mural at a time. MuralDurham.com • @Mural_Durham • 
#MuralDurham #duarts#artstigators #DukeArts #artsannex #durhamnc  
More info: https://www.facebook.com/events/1859444340755685/ 

1:00pm - 4:30pm 
Lemur Center Reunions Open House - FULL 
Buses depart from the front of the chapel every 15-20 minutes 
Nestled in the Duke Forest is the most internationally known research and conservation facility for lemurs, the Duke 
Lemur Center. Established in 1966, the DLC is home to the world’s largest and most diverse collection of lemurs 
outside of their native Madagascar. 
Because of gravel paths, walking shoes are necessary. Tour will involve time outdoors, so please dress appropriately.  

1:00pm - 3:00pm 
LGBTQIA+ Alumni, Allies, and Student Mixer 
Center for Sexual and Gender Diversity, Upper Level of the Bryan Center 
Each year, the Center for Sexual and Gender Diversity holds an Alumni and Student Mixer in conjunction with 
reunions weekend. All LGBTQIA+ and allied alumni attending reunions weekend, as well as area alumni, are 
welcome. Current students also attend to answer questions about LGBTQIA+ life at Duke and exchange stories with 
alums. 

1:00pm - 4:00pm 
Rock Climbing at Wilson Recreation Center 
Rock Climbing Wall, Wilson Recreation Center  
Join Duke Recreation & Physical Education as they open the Wilson Recreation Center Rock Climbing Wall for special 
hours on Saturday of Alumni Reunion Weekend. The Indoor Climbing Wall will be open to Alumni and their families, 
as well as current Rec & PE Members for an afternoon of climbing. No experience is required and all necessary 
equipment will be available for check-out, though please bring socks to check-out climbing shoes. Drop in for a few 
minutes or stay the whole time.  

1:00pm - 3:00pm 
Scholars Symposium in Human Rights, Ethics, and International Politics 
Ahmadieh Family Conference Room (101), West Duke Building (1364 Campus Drive) 
The symposium, which is sponsored by the Kenan Institute's Global Human Rights Scholars, provides an opportunity 
for a select group of seniors at Duke University and UNC-Chapel Hill to publicly present honors or capstone projects 
that broadly relate to the themes of human rights, ethics, or international politics. This event is open to the public, 
and particularly for faculty, students and alumni of both Duke and UNC .  

1:00pm - 5:00pm 
STUDENT PERFORMANCES ON THE PLAZA 
Bryan Center Plaza, Stage near Brodhead Center 
Stop by the stage on the Plaza to view student dance groups and a capella groups every half hour - performing just 
for Reunions Weekend!   

1:30pm - 3:00pm 
Chapel Choir “Reunion Sing” 
Duke Chapel, 401 Chapel Drive 
Join Rodney Wynkoop, Director of Chapel Music, to sing favorite anthems and Messiah movements, to mark his 
upcoming retirement from the Chapel next summer. Alumni from all years are welcome to join the current Chapel 
Choir for this event.  

javascript:void(0)
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2:00pm - 3:00pm 
Alumni Class with Tony Brown 
Sanford Room 005 
Join one of Sanford’s favorite professors, Tony Brown, for an engaging conversation and interactive workshop that 
will remind you of why you first fell in love with your Duke experience.  

2:00pm - 3:00pm 
Special Highlights Tour: New at the Nasher 
The Nasher Museum of Art, 2001 Campus Drive 
Join Ruth Caccavale, T'81, and Lizzie Zelter, T'18, for gallery conversations about the museum's newest exhibitions 
and permanent collection. Learn more about the artwork and the important role of a university art museum on 
campus and in the broader community.  
$5 per person, pre-registration required, limited capacity. 

2:15pm - 3:00pm 
Rubenstein Arts Center Tour 2 - FULL 
Tours will meet in the lobby of the Rubenstein Arts Center 
Join special Duke Reunions tours led by students and Scott Lindroth, Vice Provost for the Arts, of the Rubenstein Arts 
Center, Duke's new hub for artistic production. Students, faculty, visiting artists, and other collaborators come 
together in flexible project studios to hone their skills and create new work. Public programs, including 
performances, film screenings and exhibitions, launch this work into the world. artscenter.duke.edu  

3:00pm - 5:00pm 
East Campus: Then and Now 
Room 0016, Westbrook Building, Duke Divinity School 
Join Duke archivist Valerie Gillispie and Dean of Students Sue Wasiolek '76, M.H.A. '78, LL.M. '93 on a journey 
through time as they show and discuss the evolution of Duke's East Campus. There will be a brief walking tour after 
the discussion; comfortable walking shoes are suggested.  

3:00pm - 5:00pm 
Open House at The Chronicle 
301 Flowers Building, West Campus 
Join current staffers and Chronicle board members anytime during 3-5 PM. We generally have at least 50 alumni 
come through during Reunions weekend, so there's a great chance you'll run into former classmates. 

3:00pm - 4:00pm 
Sketching in the Galleries 
The Nasher Museum of Art, 2001 Campus Drive 
Join William Paul Thomas, local artist and Duke painting professor, and Brittany Carlson, local artist and Nasher 
Museum Gallery Guide, to experiment with sketching techniques and explore the museum's newest exhibition, 
Solidary and Solitary: The Pamela J. Joyner and Alfred J. Giuffrida Collection. No experience necessary! All materials 
provided. Kids ages 6 and up are welcome.  
$10 per person, pre-registration required, limited capacity 

3:15pm - 4:00pm 
Rubenstein Arts Center Tour 3 
Tours will meet in the lobby of the Rubenstein Arts Center 
Join special Duke Reunions tours led by students and Scott Lindroth, Vice Provost for the Arts, of the Rubenstein Arts 
Center, Duke's new hub for artistic production. Students, faculty, visiting artists, and other collaborators come 
together in flexible project studios to hone their skills and create new work. Public programs, including 
performances, film screenings and exhibitions, launch this work into the world. artscenter.duke.edu  

mailto:dean.sue@duke.edu
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3:30pm - 5:30pm 
A Conversation on Race Then and Now: A Bridge Panel Conversation at Duke Chapel 
Duke University Chapel, 401 Chapel Drive 
Thirty-one years ago, black male Duke Students were being stopped and harassed on campus. To address the 
problem, then Black Student Alliance President Maurice "Mo" Green (T '88) and ASDU President Jan Nolting Carter 
('88) gathered students, public safety officers, faculty, and administrators to talk through the issues and concerns. 
Fast forward to this year, hear Mo and Jan's compelling story and join the conversation, moderated by Luke Powery, 
Dean of Duke Chapel.  

4:00pm- 5:00pm 
Downtown Durham Tour 3 - FULL 
Buses depart from the front of the chapel at 4:00 p.m. 
Join this bus tour as guides narrate the changes to Downtown Durham over recent years, as well as share 
development plans for the years to come. Highlights include American Tobacco Campus, DPAC, Five Points, Main 
Street, the 21c Hotel, the Jack Tar Motel and Geer Street. See firsthand the vision for the Durham I.D., a life sciences 
innovation district backed by Duke, as well as the numerous restaurants, dessert shops and other small businesses 
that have also contributed to Durham's remarkable renaissance.  

4:00pm - 6:00pm 
Hoof 'n'Horn Reunions Event 
Ruby Lounge (Room 102), Rubenstein Arts Center  
Join Hoof 'n' Horn in the brand new Rubenstein Arts Center to catch up with fellow alumni, look through archival 
materials from our 80+ years, and hear about what Hoof 'n' Horn has accomplished this year. Current members will 
also present The Busical Project – look out for our composition teams writing short, original works of musical theatre 
on campus buses throughout the day! Visit www.hoofnhorn.org for more information and to RSVP. 

6:30pm - 10:30pm 
CLASS OF 1968 INDUCTION INTO THE HALF CENTURY CLUB 
JB Duke Hotel 
The Class of 1968 and the Half Century Club will enjoy a fabulous dinner together in one of Duke’s newest spaces, the 
JB Duke Hotel. This casual, yet festive dinner features the induction of the 50th reunion class into the ranks of one of 
Duke’s most prestigious groups, the Half Century Club! Jack Boyd ‘85, president, Duke Alumni Association will make 
remarks; President Vincent Price will also be on hand to speak with the group. Enjoy a champagne toast to finish the 
evening on a high note! A DJ will be on hand to play tunes for dancing and/or reminiscing. Wear whatever makes you 
feel festive. 
6:30 – 7:15 p.m.: reception (wine, beer, non-alcoholic beverages and light hors d’oeuvres) 
7:15 – 9:15 p.m.: served dinner, followed by induction ceremony (with champagne toast) 
9:15 – 10:30 p.m.: mix, mingle, or dance (DJ will provide the music) 

6:30pm - 10:30pm 
HALF CENTURY CLUB DINNER (and Class of 1968's Induction into the HCC) 
JB Duke Hotel 
The Half Century Club and the Class of 1968 will enjoy a fabulous dinner together in one of Duke’s newest spaces, the 
JB Duke Hotel. This casual, yet festive dinner features the induction of the 50th reunion class into the ranks of one of 
Duke’s most prestigious groups, the Half Century Club! Jack Boyd ‘85, president, Duke Alumni Association will make 
remarks; President Vincent Price will also be on hand to speak with the group. Enjoy a champagne toast to finish the 
evening on a high note! A DJ will be on hand to play tunes for dancing and/or reminiscing. Wear whatever makes you 
feel festive. 
6:30 – 7:15 p.m.: reception (wine, beer, non-alcoholic beverages and light hors d’oeuvres) 
7:15 – 9:15 p.m.: served dinner, followed by induction ceremony (with champagne toast) 
9:15 – 10:30 p.m.: mix, mingle, or dance (DJ will provide the music) 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.hoofnhorn.org&d=DwMFaQ&c=imBPVzF25OnBgGmVOlcsiEgHoG1i6YHLR0Sj_gZ4adc&r=pZ1bNOsebOe2ZB7kl_-XbNAUOjnTVwmAtECutLgR4I8&m=xTv8IL-i_lbJX91ISFDJSaLS8N7-Ypss2kV16Pm3CJE&s=2maNppfnKQRv5G3SG4qJKodW6p4gWSI3DNiQxqgMvY8&e=
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8:00pm - 12:00am 
5TH REUNION CLASS PARTY 
Cameron Indoor Stadium 
Catch up with your friends and create new memories at the ultimate class party in Cameron! This year’s party 
features a silent disco in addition to a live DJ. You won't want to miss this - think LDOC circa 2011 featuring Ludacris! 
Enjoy local craft beer, wine, Monuts and other memorable snacks and treats at this marquee event. Attire: festive 

7:00pm – 11:00pm 
10TH REUNION CLASS PARTY 
Wilson Gym 
Join your Duke friends for the ultimate class party! Enjoy drinks and food while creating new memories at a party 
designed just for you by your class' Reunion Committee. (Details coming soon) 

7:00pm – 11:00pm 
15TH REUNION CLASS PARTY 
Penn Pavilion 
Join your Duke friends for the ultimate class party! Head towards the Hideaway and meet your classmates at the 
newly constructed Penn Pavilion, where you can enjoy an evening of dinner and drinks while creating new memories 
at a party designed just for you by your class' Reunion Committee. Attire: Festive casual 

7:00pm – 11:00pm 
20TH REUNION CLASS PARTY 
DeJoy Family Suite, Blue Devil Tower 
Join your Duke friends for the ultimate class party! Enjoy drinks and food in a beautiful new space overlooking Brooks 
Field while creating memories at a party designed just for you by your class' Reunion Committee. Attire: Casual 
festive 

7:00pm – 11:00pm 
25TH REUNION CLASS PARTY 
Nasher Museum of Art 
Join your Duke friends for the ultimate class party! Enjoy drinks and food at the stunning Nasher Museum of Art 
while creating new memories at a party designed just for you by your class' Reunion Committee. Attire: Festive  

7:00pm – 11:00pm 
30TH REUNION CLASS PARTY 
Sanford Quad Tent 
Join your Duke friends for the ultimate class party! Enjoy drinks and food while creating new memories at a party 
designed just for you by your class' Reunion Committee. Attire: Festive casual 

7:00 - midnight 
35TH REUNION CLASS PARTY 
Doris Duke Center, Duke Gardens 
Join your Duke friends for the ultimate class party! Connect with friends while sampling delectable fare served from 
different stations situated in the beautiful Doris Duke Center. Enjoy unlimited wine/beer bar while a DJ will spins 
tunes from your Duke days, and don’t miss opportunities throughout the evening for some special interactive 
activities (and a few surprises). Attire: wear whatever makes you feel comfortable and festive. An open beer and 
wine bar will be open throughout the evening. 

40TH REUNION CLASS PARTY 
Scharf Hall, Krzyzewski Center for Academic and Athletic Excellence  
Join your Duke friends for the ultimate class party! Enjoy drinks and food while creating new memories at a party 
designed just for you by your class' Reunion Committee. (Details coming soon) 

45TH REUNION CLASS PARTY 
Delta Suite, Blue Devil Tower 
Join your Duke friends for the ultimate class party! Enjoy drinks and food while creating new memories at a party 
designed just for you by your class' Reunion Committee. (Details coming soon) 

SUNDAY, APRIL 15 
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9:45am - 10:45am 
Continuing the Conversation: Race Then and Now 
Duke Chapel  
During the Adult Education Hour at Duke Chapel, Maurice "Mo" Green (T '88) and Jan Nolting Carter (T '88) invite 
you to join them in an ongoing conversation about race on this campus and in the community. This session builds on 
the program on Saturday at Duke Chapel, but the presenters will tell the story of their college friendship, their 
reconnection, and their ongoing conversation.  

10:00am - 1:00pm 
CHAMPAGNE TOAST IN DUKE GARDENS 
Sarah P. Duke Gardens – limited parking and shuttle service from Bryan Center available; rain site is Wilson Gym 
Enjoy champagne, strawberries, assorted juices, coffee, baked goods, beautiful music, the breathtaking beauty of 
Duke Gardens in the springtime, and conversation with friends, both old and new. It’s the perfect way to wrap up 
your reunion!  

11:00am - 12:00pm 
Catholic Mass sponsored by the Duke Catholic Center 
Goodson Chapel, Duke Divinity School 
All are welcome to the Duke Catholic Center's celebration of the Eucharist. You are also invited to join other alums 
and students in Mass as a lector, instrumentalist, or choir member. For more information please visit 
www.catholic.duke.edu/calendar/alumniweekend or contact michelle.sutton@duke.edu.   

11:00am - 12:00pm 
Chapel Service (Duke Vigil Commemoration) 
Duke Chapel 
The Rev. Dr. William Turner  (71), guest preacher: James T. and Alice Mead Cleland Professor of the Practice of 
Preaching at Duke Divinity School and  pastor of Mt. Level Baptist Church in Durham 

12:00pm - 5:00pm 
Nasher Museum Exhibitions on View 
The Nasher Museum of Art, 2001 Campus Drive 
Free Nasher admission for alumni with reunion pit-pass and children 17 and under. 
--Solidary and Solitary: The Pamela J. Joyner and Alfred J. Giuffrida Collection-  
A major nationwide touring exhibition that offers a new perspective on the critical contribution artists of African 
descent have made to the evolution of abstract art from 1940s to the present.  
--John Akomfrah: Precarity- 
A new multi-channel video installation by acclaimed British filmmaker John Akomfrah, 2017 winner of the UKâ€™s 
Artes Mundi Prize. This work is co-commissioned by the Nasher Museum and was featured at Prospect.4 New 
Orleans. 
--Courtside: Photographs by Bill Bamberger- 
Vibrant color photographs capture basketball hoops from around the world. Artist Bill Bamberger is a Durham 
resident and instructor at Dukeâ€™s Center for Documentary Studies and UNC-Chapel Hill. Duke students curated 
the exhibition through a Curatorial Practicum class as part of the new Undergraduate Concentration in Museum 
Theory & Practice. Within The Collection Galleries.  

1:00pm - 4:00pm 
Men's tennis vs. Georgia Tech 
Ambler Tennis Stadium, West Campus 
Tickets can be purchased day-of next to the stadium seat entrance. For more information, check www.goduke.com  

1:00pm - 3:00pm 
Hoof 'n'Horn Presents: Chicago 
Von der Heyden Studio Theater, Rubenstein Arts Center  
Record-breaking smash hit Chicago is coming to the von der Heyden Studio Theater! Come enjoy a night of fame and 
criminality as Hoof ‘n’ Horn razzle dazzles you with all that jazz. Tickets are $15 and can be purchased at the box 
office or at the door. 

 

https://divinity.duke.edu/faculty/william-turner-jr
http://www.mtlevelmbc.org/
http://www.goduke.com/

